Final SAMP Decision Delayed Until November

By STEVE DUBOW

The University's Space Co-op has held the final meeting of the Co-op Committee Wednesday that as action of any kind to dissolve the Co-op. A resolution passed at the meeting would delay any such action until the start of the new school year.

The Co-op Committee said the Co-op would be necessary to deal with the university's problems. However, no action was taken at the meeting, raised remained questions concerning SAMP. The Co-op, reached by the University, would be dissolved.

Next SAMP will be held Wednesday, June 30.

Panel Discusses New Alternatives To University Tenure Procedure

By GREG SULLENBERGER

The University's Co-op Group held a meeting Thursday night to discuss new alternatives to the University's tenure procedure.

The meeting was held in the Co-op's new location in the basement of the 1920 Dining Hall.

The meeting was attended by members of the Co-op Group, the University's Co-op Committee, and representatives from other institutions.

The meeting was convened by Co-op President Frank Allen, who expressed concern over the University's tenure procedure. Allen said that the Co-op was willing to work with the University to develop a new tenure procedure.

The meeting was characterized by a discussion of the University's tenure procedure and the need for change.

The meeting ended with the decision to continue the discussion of the tenure procedure at a future meeting.
U. Still Feels III Effects on Anniversary of Strike

By JACOB N. ASH and HUBERT KIRK

There were pickets stationed out front of University buildings. Garbage was beginning to pile up in the Quad. Charles Bowser, the student body president, held a meeting with a number of students to discuss strike developments.

A year later, some of the damage is still visible. "The strike was a turning point," Bowser said. "It brought the student body closer to the faculty." The strike had a serious impact on the University's relations with the faculty.

The strike began on October 11, 2000, when the students voted to go on strike. The reasons for the strike were numerous, including issues of faculty compensation, benefits, and the need for a new president.

The strike lasted for a month, and during that time the University's administration faced numerous challenges. The University was forced to close its doors for a time, and many students were unable to attend classes.

Despite the challenges, the University emerged from the strike stronger. The faculty and students worked together to address the issues that had led to the strike, and the University's administration was forced to listen to the students' concerns.

Today, the University still feels the effects of the strike. The University is working to address the issues that led to the strike, and it is looking to the future with hope.

Need to Talk? Lousy Weekend?
The Daily Pennsylvanian

University Peer Counselors

Opening Meeting:
Sunday, Oct 17, 8:30 P.M.
Houston Hall- Franklin Room

Alpha Epsilon Delta
The Premedical Honor Society

Opening Meeting:
Sunday, Oct 17, 8:30 P.M.
Houston Hall- Franklin Room

Chicano Speakers Forum
Presents
Tino Villanueva
Prof. of Spanish

Boston U.
Author of Hay Otra Voz, Poems

Today 7:00 P.M.
Smith Penniman Room

Hilltop At Penn
Simchat Torah Celebrations
Services At Hilltop-7:30-Saturday Night
Parties At The Jewish Residence House and Tsimian Aharon Fellow Services.
Sunday-Simchat Torah Services:9:30 a.m.
At Hilltop
Champagne Brunch Follows Services.

Read the writers.

Mail: M. Burgoyne, B. Halsey, B. Beckett, S. Saryon, U. Hembrow

NEW books... by the writers.

I can't go on. I'll go on...
by Samuel Beckett

Sons Come and Go, Mothers Hang
by William Saroyan

Marry Me
by John Updike

Whales of Preoccupation
by Samuel Beckett

by Alex Haley

by Norman Mailer

by Anthony Burgess

by John Updike

by Mary Welsh Hembrow

Available now at the Bookstore.

6:30-9:00 Monday
5:30-9:00 Tuesday
10:00-9:00 Saturday
The Daily Pennsylvania

By Ed Keller

It’s Time for Innovation in Teaching

There’s a firm belief in some quarters that the present structure of endowed educational planning. This results from a collection of departments, of varying size, with separate academic and intellectual similarities between individual faculty members. These groups have new members into their disciplines, and are so basic for research institutions.

For the latter, the University’s research function has dominated its development. A wrong choice of the University must be preserved for equal emphasis, and will not tolerate it. Research is nice, but... Research is nice, but... Research Is Nice, But...


Bicentennial Convocation and Communication on Colloquium

The Annenberg School of Communications
Friday, October 15, 1976

2:00 p.m.

Convocation, Annenberg School Auditorium

Honorary Degree Recipients

Harold Dwight Lasswell, Ford Foundation Professor Emeritus of Law and the Social Sciences, Yale University

The Lord Robbins, Former Chairman of Financial Times, Chancellor of Stirling University, and formerly Professor of Economics at the London School of Economics

Frederick Stanton, Retired President of CBS, Chairman of American National Red Cross

3:30 p.m.

COLLOQUIUM: “Pioneers Look at New Developments in Communications”

Colloquium Room, Annenberg School

Students, faculty, staff, and their guests are cordially invited.
United Way Campaign
To Sponsor Carnival

The United Way Campaign will sponsor a carnival and dance to generate student support for the fundraising organization. According to Jim Shankweiler, an administrator working with the campaign, one of the major problems with the United Way is that "too many people know what the United Way does." The event organizers intended to add the carnival and dance to create a sense of urgency for the students.

Promoters of the events will be from the University's United Way of Southeastern Pennsylvania. The United Way is an organization for more than 200 organizing groups in the Southeastern Pennsylvania. Shankweiler pointed out that more than $6,000,000 from the United Way has gone to the University of Pennsylvania.

The United Way's fund-raising goal is to raise more than $50,000.

By ARTHUR BYLER

Friday, October 1, 1976
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Our drinks come to you in a generous big of their own.

FRYE Boots All styles in stock.

3731 CHESTNUT ST.

For more information, call Carol Busacca at 662-2896.

PHOTOGRAPHY

For the record.

Confidentiality of records: The following memorandum was sent to the Provost on September 15, 1976.

Pursuant to the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, the University designates the following categories as directory information.

Address (Local and Home) Social Security Number Telephone Number Date and Place of Birth Major Field of Study Participation in officially recognized activities and sports (Including Social and Fraternal Organizations) Weight and height of Members of Athletic Teams Date of Arrival at the University (Degree and Academic Year) Previous Educational Institution(s) Attended.

In accordance with University policy, students have the right to refuse to permit the designation of any of the above categories as directory information with respect to them. In order to do so, they must notify the Registrar, Attention: R.F.P.A., Franklin Building, 3431 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19174.

Klein (Continued from page 1)

The University decided to make the following changes in the Student Activity Program.

The Labor Party hopes to prevent the image of a student sitting at the University with a file of students

C.E.M., of whom the student is a member. The University director of student activities has been appointed to the University Student Council. The Student Activity Program will be under the direction of the Director of Student Activities, who has been appointed to the position. The University director of student activities will be responsible for the Student Activity Program. The Student Activity Program will be administered by the Director of Student Activities, who has been appointed to the position.

Mask and Wig (Continued from page 1).

Parsons/New School Apprenticeship Programs in New York
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Mid-Air Collision-Penn defense back Mike Daily (white jersey) brings down Lafayette quarterback Mark Jones yesterday.

Fogle's Invited to Receive the Bid. "The girls are going to have to learn from the defeat," he said. With each offensive play starting poorly, the offense may be seeing Bob (Graustein) throwing a little more from the pocket. I have a feeling that, with this loss, a shadow of doubt has swept across the scrimmage line and into the heart of the defense. Captain Bob Mongeluzzi. "Things have gone wrong on offense and we need to improve in practice."

Coach Ralph Hippolyte recognizes that, with this loss, a shadow of doubt has swept across the scrimmage line and into the heart of the defense. Captain Bob Mongeluzzi. "Things have gone wrong on offense and we need to improve in practice."

Football

Lafayette's receiving trio of Matt Walsh, Debbie Larson, and Larry Givens provide Penn with excellent targets, while Delaware (230 yards and three touchdowns) has been completing runners while opening out of both the power-1 and quicksback attacks.

"Jones opens up opposite defenses with his passing, and that enables his receivers to make up much more of an effort," analyzed Gamble.

People said we were smitten with bad luck, and I was starting to believe them," said Wagner. "But we showed we could win with better defense."

Although the Quakers might be psychologically well, they are hurting on offense. Barring a calf injury, " Wagner said, "and we won't know until Saturday how much Mark Jones will be on his toes for Lafayette quarterback Mark Jones Saturday.

Frosh Retain Morale Vs. Knights

Leading the defense will be co-captains Jeff Ellis, John DeCaro, and Mark Jones Saturday.

The Quakers have a mid-season bye against a very big offensive line, but with the experience gained from playing Lafayette, this should not be as great a disadvantage.

In addition to the improvement of the offensive line, the team possesses freshmen players who will be contributing not only statistically, but also mentally. It should be noted that the freshmen will be playing a Rutgers team which has no only freshmen, but sophomores and juniors as well, putting them at another disadvantage.

Spikers Lose to Macs; Tourney Bid Uncertain

One Penn player put it this way: "We didn't play a smart game, our attack frustrated our offense and we played very well as a team."
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Although the Quakers might be psychologically well, they are hurting on offense. Barring a calf injury, " Wagner said, "and we won't know until Saturday how much Mark Jones will be on his toes for Lafayette quarterback Mark Jones Saturday.

Ring Days-Ring Days

Don't Pass it Up

Order Your Official University of Pennsylvania Class Ring Today

Wed-Thur Fri 10-4

Main Bookstore

Deposit $10.00

For the Benefit of The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia

DIABETES FUND

College Students Only

No Credit Cards

Fonzo's Italian Village

One Complimentary Dinner

With Each Dinner Serviced

Choice of Tomato, Safe, Fried Fruit Up with Sap De Joho, Spaghetti and Meatballs

2° Alangua

$3.50

Egg Plant Parmigiana

$3.50

Bruschetta and Olive Stick

$3.00

Dessert: Sherbet, Ice Cream, Cake,kul or Jelly.

Coffee: Cafe, Milk - is extra

48TH & CHESTNUT

GR 2-9930

Take-Out Service Available

Be the Boss of Everything

Intro To Penn Editor Needed

Sign up for an interview

Office of Student Life

2nd Floor Houston Hall

By Oct. 19th
Non-Ivy Foes Challenge Inconsistent Penn

Lehigh Has Identity Crisis
As Gridders Try for 2

By JORDAN HINZE

It's known as an identity crisis. The entire football team is immediately recognized. "Of course," they say as they walk in on their "let's play football" grace note. It may be a misconception, but it is nevertheless a football game. Joe Paterno's Nittany Lions are playing Harvard's already bruised and battered Lafayette High School.

"Lafayette College is nowhere to be found," said one of the Maroons and he knew darn well where it was after Jerry Ford had it in the last defeat, the football team eventually lost.

"Then why in Harry Gamble so worried? (Does he believe that Ford really won't THAT bad?"

"Everybody says yeah, you're playing Lafayette. It should be an easy victory," said Gamble. But that is really a fallacy, Lafayette, the Lions' best win so far was when they scored three touchdowns against Rutgers, which is all we'll go after the other players. There's a great deal here.

IVY LEAGUE FOOTBALL STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pct.</th>
<th>PF</th>
<th>PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.250</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.250</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.250</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is when teams of less renown are being played, and that is when the Nittany Lions are being played, and that is when the majority of their squad, however, is composed of freshmen.

"You know, the last University of Pennsylvania twenty-five years ago," said the seventh-year coach, maybe that some diagnosis statistics was leveled in this. "I believe we're going to be very beatable at the end, but that we have some good players."

"It is when teams of less renown are being played, and that is when the majority of their squad, however, is composed of freshmen."

"We don't see anything that's a big problem. He can play against anyone, he can play against anyone and manage to find alternate receivers if his primary and secondary targets are covered." (continued on page 7)

COME VISIT AGAIN—Quaker graduate Adolph Belliseare shows his heels to Lafayette defense during Penn's last visit to Bethlehem, Pa., a 17-7 romp in the same mold as this Belliseare bolt.

David Meets Goliath as Unbeaten Harriers Try to Avoid Slingshot

By THE HINZE

Everyone knows the story of David and Goliath. You know, it's the one where the tall guy beats the big guy. Dave Weller, as the David of this story, is trying to avoid the sling shot and go to Brown. He is trying to avoid the success he enjoyed last week against Yale. He is trying to avoid the problems he is facing now and try to win the game.

"We're playing good defense because everyone always drops back," Myers said. "We already have three injuries; one of his runners will come up with leg trouble."

"We don't have any recognizable talent. The financial conditions of lowly but successful Yale are not so good."

"That's good for us."

"The worst field conditions I've ever played under."